A word from our pastor...

MATTHEW 7:24-27 [ESV]

Everyone then who hears these words of mine and does them
will be like a wise man who built his house on the rock.
And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew
and beat on that house, but it did not fall, because it had been
founded on the rock. And everyone who hears these words
of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who
built his house on the sand. And the rain fell, and the floods
came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and
it fell, and great was the fall of it.

If we desire to b.u.i.l.d.STRONG, we must lean all our weight wholly upon
God. We don’t want our strength described as mere human tenacity, but
as something divinely empowered. Walking with God is always an
adventure; while we never know all the details of the future, we believe
He’s called us to this point and that He’ll see us through. He will provide.
Surprisingly, the way God provides for His people is through His people...
we will depend upon God, but b.u.i.l.d.STRONG means we must depend
on God through you.
I hope that by now you realize that b.u.i.l.d.STRONG is more than a capital
campaign. Yes, our plans do call for us to construct a building... but the
building is just the physical part of the plan. The building is a tool,
because the church is the people! My prayer is that this campaign is an
intentional season of intense focus on being the church. That we become
stronger in our outreach, that we grow deeper in our calling to make
disciples, that our fellowship grows sweeter as we learn how to depend
on our faith family more. While we anticipate seeing God’s blessings in
the achievement of our financial goals, we believe the most significant
blessings we will see over these next few years will not be physical or
financial, but spiritual. Consider just these few possibilities:
»» b.u.i.l.d.STRONG allows you to grow in your faith and strengthen
your family.
»» b.u.i.l.d.STRONG provides you a reason to grow in giving and
deepen your discipleship as you depend on God more.
»» b.u.i.l.d.STRONG gives you opportunities to live out the Gospel
through service as we seek to make His name known together.
While we sense God’s smile on our church, our experience of God’s
blessing is always conditioned upon our obedience. If we obey, we will be
a church that will b.u.i.l.d.STRONG because God deserves our sacrifice,
because our neighbors need the Gospel, and because God will use this
campaign season to make us more like Jesus.
God will bless as we b.u.i.l.d.STRONG!
Pastor Scott

where
WE’VE BEEN...
Northside Baptist Church was founded in 1908 to reach the surrounding
mill community. From humble beginnings, God allowed the church to
flourish as it reached neighborhood families.
In 1974, a major thoroughfare was expanded and named after the mayor
who oversaw it, Dave Lyle Boulevard. Since our church was built facing
the mill, the backside of our buildings faced the new boulevard.
While known in the area for our ministry, many people did not know our
location - even though they may have passed by it everyday.
The Aragon Mill closed in 1980, bringing significant change to the
church and community. Northside continued to faithfully operate on the
biblical purposes of worship, discipleship, outreach, and fellowship, but
the community we had been established to reach – our mission - had
moved away.
These developments, along with the need for critical upgrades, led to
our vote in 2000 to relocate to a new site that would accommodate a
larger and more modern facility. In 2002, the Locke Lane property was
purchased and the property was paid off in January of 2008. Since then,
over 1.1 million dollars have been given for our relocation.
We’re so grateful to God for allowing us to have a faithful Gospel
witness in this location for 108 years!

There is one

thing of which we can be certain: the faith
that has sustained us in the past will most definitely
propel us into the future.

...where
WE’RE GOING
Understanding our past and our values related to financing, we are
obliged to consider a multi-stage approach to our relocation. In this
plan, we’ve sought to blend a conservative financial strategy with a
missional urgency. Our first phase will include everything required for
us to “believe together in worship”. Facilities include a 400 seat multipurpose auditorium, an oversized lobby, and spaces for nursery and
preschool. We will also enjoy adequate restroom facilities and the
elimination of all stairs.
We are confident that our phase one building project can be completed
according to the outline approved in May 2015. That plan included a
$750,000 three-year campaign, a commitment to utilize the cash on
hand to build, and the exploration of financing options.
Our future phases will consist of completing spaces that will help us
achieve our vision of building strong families. Accordingly, the next
spaces built will feature youth and children’s areas. Usually, these age
groups would be the last to be allocated space; many times receiving
whatever was “left over.” In today’s culture, a church that does not put
a clear priority on youth and children will frequently be bypassed for a
church that makes these age groups a higher priority. Future additions
will include rounding out everything necessary for full functioning at
the Locke Lane property, including classrooms and other necessary
facilities.
We look forward to how God will lead us as we follow a bold vision to
stand upon His Word in an ever-changing culture.
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Building STRONG families by

encouraging everyone to put Christ first.

how can I “give strong” to b.u.i.l.d.STRONG?
why b.u.i.l.d.STRONG is worthy of your support:
1) b.u.i.l.d.STRONG is good for your FAMILY. Imagine families where...
»» Men are eager to lead their families like Jesus.
»» Moms love their families by putting Christ first in all things.
»» Children are raised in the context of a dad and mom who love
each other and are committed to Christ.
»» Parents are assisted in discipling their kids so that when they
leave home, they don’t leave the faith!

2) b.u.i.l.d.STRONG is good for our CHURCH. Imagine a church that...
»» Reestablishs a bold and biblical mission and realizes greater
impact as it lives out its mission.
»» Enjoys the opportunity to shine for Christ in the heart of our city’s
expansion.
»» Eagerly desires to love on more families and stands ready to
welcome them into our faith family.
»» Stands faithfully committed to God’s Word in a world no longer
committed to biblical morality.

The b.u.i.l.d.STRONG capital campaign will be a significant season for
Northside. Our deepest desire is for God to strengthen us as we learn
to trust in Him in new ways. For that very reason, we want to challenge
you to consider how you can “give strong” to b.u.i.l.d.STRONG. We
believe giving will allow God to do something amazing in your life as
you do something to benefit countless others.
Here are some suggestions in order to give strong:

1) Perhaps giving to the church is not a vital part of your spiritual
walk. A commitment to b.u.i.l.d.STRONG can be an intentional first
step of learning how to manage what God has blessed you with.

2) If you already give regularly, b.u.i.l.d.STRONG will challenge you
to increased generosity. That means increased reliance on God to
meet your needs, which means increased spiritual growth for you.
3) Some of you will sense God asking you to make a substantial and
even extraordinary gift because of His abundant goodness to you.

4) There is no doubt that for all of us, b.u.i.l.d.STRONG will stretch
us. If we are willing to step out in faith, we will never be able to
predict how God will show up over this campaign.

3) b.u.i.l.d.STRONG is good for our COMMUNITY. They’re waiting for a
church that:
»» Takes seriously the command to care for the “little ones.”
»» Invests in reducing the divorce rate in Rock Hill.
»» Understands that “going” isn’t limited to overseas or out-of-state
trips. Our mission is 24/7/365.
»» Doesn’t use its resources selfishly, but aggressively looks for ways
to help others build strong families too.
»» Stands prepared to meet people where they are and to lead them
to where God wants them to be.

We will b.u.i.l.d.STRONG for our family,
for our church, and for the world.

We are not all capable of equal

giving,
but we should all aspire to equal sacrifice.

3) LISTEN, DON’T JUST TALK TO GOD: Everything about the next
several weeks is designed to give you plenty of insight into what we are
doing and why. How does your walk with God need to grow? What
excites you about our mission to b.u.i.l.d.STRONG? How can you plug
in? As you consider your growth, God will challenge you about your
stewardship, your service, and your relationship to His church.

4) DISCUSS AND DECIDE: Your spouse and/or other family members

DECIDING the dollars to donate
1) JOIN US ON THE JOURNEY: Over the next several weeks, there
are many ways to prepare our hearts as a faith family. Check out
the major dates below to see how you can jump into some specific
b.u.i.l.d.STRONG ministry projects.

2) PRAY AND SEEK GOD’S GUIDANCE: Ask Him to give you a purified heart related to your giving. Giving is a very personal and touchy
subject, so ask God to illuminate your decision-making regarding your
finances.

should be in on this decision. What an awesome opportunity to disciple
your family as you process together how God is asking you to give!
Decide as a family HOW you are going to give. You have three options:
»» Income Giving is giving from your regular income. This typically
involves increasing the percentage of your regular income that you
give, working toward or beyond the biblical guideline of the tithe
(10%).
»» Lifestyle Giving is giving by changing your lifestyle habits and
priorities in order to free up resources for giving. Examples would
include giving up your weekly sojourn to Starbucks or foregoing a
monthly meal out with the family.
»» Sacrificial Giving is increasing your gift by giving up something you
love but that is nonessential. In doing so, you are showing love for
God’s great, redemptive work. A sacrifice might be reducing your
holiday or vacation budget. Some may choose to give up cable
television. You could consider donating your year-end bonus, your
tax return, or postpone a major home project. You could also
consider non-cash gifts. Churches can benefit from stock dividends,
gifts of property, will and estate gifts, insurance policies and trusts.

5) DEVOTE: Ask God to bless the efforts of your giving plan. Your
giving may be weekly, monthly, annually, or one-time. Regardless of the
shape or frequency of your gift, ask God to empower you to do what
you believe He wants you to do.

one family’s COMMITMENT

ACTIVITY
Pledge giving
Eliminate one meal out per month
Reduce Christmas budget
Reduce vacation budget
Reduce entertainment budget
Eliminate one Starbucks each week
TOTAL CAMPAIGN GIFT

WEEKLY
$20

$10
$4

YEARLY 3 YEARS
$1,040
$3,120
$600
$1,800
$250
$750
$300
$900
$520
$1,560
$208
$624
$8,754

giving EXAMPLES
If I give ...
[Examples are based upon a 3 year pledge]
		Monthly		 Yearly		Campaign
		
$20
$240			
$720
		
$40		
$480			
$1,440
$100		
$1,200		
$3,600
		
$200		
$2,400		
$7,200
$250		
$3,000		
$9,000
$300		
$3,600		
$10,800

ways you can GIVE

* Notice that this family “only” pledged $20 per week. Through creative means, they were
able to almost triple their contributions. What will God lead you to do?

the average american SPENDS
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

$766 per year on coffee
$200 each month eating out
$235 per month on non-dining entertainment
$1,200 per year on fast food
$40 per month on a gym membership that 67% never use
$70 per month on cable television
$47 per month for internet service

important DATES AND EVENTS
October 11th		
November 15th
			

Launch Day at Homecoming
AM - Commitment Service
PM – Ice Cream Celebration Fellowship

b.u.i.l.d.STRONG Daily Devotional Guide
29 devotions written by people from our church to contemplate the
importance of our mission to “build strong families by encouraging
everyone to put Christ first.” Dated to run from Oct 18th – Nov 22nd.
Small Groups
Small groups will begin a unified four week study exploring the themes
from our b.u.i.l.d.STRONG sermon series. These studies will run from
Oct 18th – Nov 8th.
Prayer Walks
October 28th
		
November 11th
		
		
November 15th

Curtis Street campus
Locke Lane campus
Your neighborhood

Ministry Opportunities
We will be building a Habitat for Humanity house and saturating the
surrounding neighborhood with prayer and Gospel witness.
»» Habitat for Humanity: October 31st, November 7th, 14th, 21st.
Projects days run from 8:00 am – 3:00 pm.
»» Prayer & Evangelism: Saturdays in October and November.
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